
Let’s Get Started
Discover Tools for Your Arbonne Business 

Welcome to Arbonne! 

Thank you for choosing to share our mission and launch your new business with 
Arbonne. You can have the freedom to work when and where you want, with a business 
that is global and mobile. This quick reference guide will help you successfully start your 
journey as a new Independent Consultant. You’ll want to visit The Source online for more 
information, training and tools from Arbonne throughout your journey.  
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Your Arbonne Account
Your Arbonne ID number or username that you used to 
register for your Arbonne account is the key you’ll need to 
unlock these resources. You’ll also need this information if 
you call our Customer Service team. This information was 
emailed to you when you registered. Write it down again 
here to be sure you have it. 

My Arbonne ID:

My Arbonne Account email address:

Keep your password stored safely to protect your security. 
You can also keep this information and your password safely 
recorded in your favorite digital password management app. 
You can also change your password at any time when you 
are logged in to your account in the Account Management 
section of My Office.

Your Arbonne Website
My Arbonne website address:

Add this website address to your social media profiles, 
business cards, and any business aids you provide to 
Clients or prospective team members. They can use it to 
shop or register with you online or through the shopping 
app. They can also find you on arbonne.com by using your 
Arbonne ID or name. 

Learn how to set up your website and create an impactful 
profile page by visiting The Source and following this path: 
Business > Business Basics > Website Training > Tips 
for Customizing Your Arbonne Replicated Website. 
You can also search: Tips for Customizing Your Arbonne 
Replicated Website. 



The Source 
The home page featuring News & Updates will appear, and 
the bottom of the page is a special section just for you, a 
New Consultant, where you can learn about:

• Defining your Why, creating your contact list, and setting 
up your personal Arbonne replicated website

• Setting your goals and understanding our compensation 
plan, which we call the SuccessPlan, and includes 
earnings that are available to you right away

• Getting active by talking about Arbonne, scheduling 
activity, selling the products to Clients and Preferred 
Clients, and sponsoring new Independent Consultants as 
you begin to build your team

• Building your social media presence, focusing your efforts 
to maximize your results 

While you’re there, you can learn more about our 
exceptional products. Formulated vegan and in line with our 
pure, safe, beneficial™ philosophy, Arbonne products provide 
better choices, with better ingredients, for a better future. 
Learn what makes the Arbonne brand truly unique, and then 
share our products and brand story with confidence. 

Explore various training series, such as Product Training, 
Sales Success Tools, Social Media Success Tools, System 
or Website Training Resources, Preferred Client Training, 
SuccessPlan and Compensation Tools, and B.E.S.T. 
(Business Ethics and Standards Team) Training. 

Your Arbonne business can be done anytime, anywhere. 
Your Arbonne Starter Kit includes a personalized 
eCommerce platform, so you are open for business globally, 
24/7. Run your business from your smartphone, wherever 
you are. You also have access to extensive digital tools and 
training materials online or through our mobile apps. These 
resources, combined with the guidance and support of your 
Arbonne upline and team of like-minded people, empower 
you to take actions to grow your business to its full potential. 
You can explore these tools further in My Office and 
The Source.

Preferred Clients
When you are first starting with Arbonne, most of your 
income will come from commissions paid on product sales 
to your Clients and Preferred Clients. Once you build a team 
or downline of your own, you can also earn income from 
their product sales. To best service your Preferred Clients, 
you’ll want to register them online from your website or 
through the mobile app. 

Explore Business > Incentives & Programs > Preferred 
Clients to learn about the benefits of our Preferred Client 
program. You can also visit Business > Business Basics > 
Website Training to find helpful tips on how to complete a 
registration, educate Preferred Clients on how to shop for 
themselves, and set up autoship orders.

Sponsoring 
Independent Consultants
Sponsoring is an important part of growing your Arbonne 
business and sharing this opportunity with like-minded 
people. Growing your team gives others the same choices 
to earn an income, build their team, and earn rewards 
for their efforts. It also helps you promote within the 
SuccessPlan through the product sales of the business 
builders in your SuccessLine. Explore Business > 
Business Basics > Sponsoring in The Source for tips 
and action steps.



Mobile Shop Arbonne App
It is easy to shop for botanically inspired formulas and cruelty-free products 
using the Shop Arbonne app on both iOS or Android smartphones. Download 
the free app from your phone’s app store. Once you log in, the Home screen 
features popular product groupings. With a few clicks you can shop, select 
rewards, and check out! You can also shop on behalf of your Preferred Clients 
by choosing the “Shop On Behalf of” option when you log in. When your 
Preferred Clients shop, they can see all the rewards available to maximize their 
benefits. For more information about the Shop Arbonne app and using Amazon 
Echo, go to Business > Business Basics > Website Training.

Autoship Program Support
Consistently deliver what your Clients need, when they 
need it! The best part of Arbonne Autoship is that once your 
Clients and Preferred Clients enroll, the program does all 
the work for you. Then you’re free to focus on maintaining 
relationships with your Clients and Preferred Clients, 
suggesting new products that will enhance their daily 
regimen, as well as building your team. Visit Business > 
Incentives & Programs > Autoship to learn more.

Host Rewards
Invite a Client, Preferred Client or prospect to host a 
Presentation and you create an opportunity to share the 
choice for better products with better ingredients with even 
more people. As a thank you for partnering with us in our 
shared mission, Arbonne offers Hosts generous rewards, 
including free Arbonne products, as well as discounts on 
qualifying Presentations. For more details, visit Business > 
Incentives & Programs > Host Rewards.

Arbonne MyOffice App and 
My Office Online
All the reports and information you need to run your 
business can be found in the Arbonne MyOffice app, 
available on both iOS and Android smartphones as well as 
in My Office online. These reports provide key information 
regarding your sales, your performance, your team, and 
your Clients. The app also works with the Amazon Echo 
so now you can talk to Alexa about your business! For 
more information about the Arbonne MyOffice app and 
using Amazon Echo go to Business > Business Basics 
> Website Training. Log in to My Office to explore all 
the online features and for more detailed information, visit 
Business > Business Basics > Website Training.



Arbonne Terms & Phrases
Every new business or culture has its own language, which can sometimes be 
confusing as you’re getting started. Use this as quick guide to decoding and 
demystifying “Arbonne speak” so you’ll feel confident joining the conversation. 

Arbonne Charitable Foundation (ACF) — The Arbonne 
Charitable Foundation’s (ACF) mission is to provide 
support for programs and opportunities that promote the 
development of confidence and self-esteem in teenage 
girls and boys between the ages of 12–17. Through 
product donations and monetary grants to tax-exempt 
organizations, and through the volunteer efforts of our 
Arbonne Independent Consultants and employees, the 
Foundation supports charitable programs that empower the 
next generation.

Arbonne Independent Consultant — Any individual 
or entity who has submitted an Independent Consultant 
Application & Agreement that is accepted by Arbonne and 
who paid the initial Starter Kit Fee or an Annual Renewal 
Fee within the preceding 12 calendar months, regardless 
of the level the Independent Consultant has achieved in the 
Arbonne SuccessPlan. 

Arbonne Incentive Trip (AIT) — This incentive program 
rewards the business-building efforts of Arbonne 
Independent Consultants with the opportunity to earn an 
exciting trip. Please see published materials for full details 
about the current AIT program.

Arbonne Special Value Packs (ASVPs) — ASVPs are 
specially priced sets that offer substantial savings over 
Suggested Retail Price and available only to Consultants 
and Preferred Clients. These sets are available to them at 
all times and offer Arbonne’s best savings opportunity, and 
your best retail commission opportunity. 

CDARN — CDARN stands for Consultant, District Manager 
(DM), Area Manager (AM), Regional Vice President (RVP) 
and National Vice President (NVP). CDARN is a quick 
summary of the SuccessPlan benefits that was created to 
help new Consultants easily remember the various levels of 
the SuccessPlan in order.

Central District — Your Central District is comprised 
of you, your personally sponsored Arbonne Independent 
Consultants, and all other Arbonne Independent 
Consultants sponsored by them and so on. When one 
of your Arbonne Independent Consultants reaches the 
level of District Manager, then that Arbonne Independent 
Consultant (new DM) and all Arbonne Independent 
Consultants beneath him or her promote out from your 
Central District to form their own Central District — they are 
then considered a promoted 1st Generation District.

Client — An individual who purchases Arbonne products 
from an Arbonne Independent Consultant but who is not a 
participant in the Arbonne SuccessPlan.

Eye on Arbonne (EOA) — EOAs are success stories 
from Consultants who have promoted through the ranks to 
become a Vice President (VP). Each VP has the opportunity 
to create their own EOA, which will be added to Arbonne’s 
website and available to share with people who may be 
interested in the Arbonne Opportunity. Visit success.
arbonne.com to view all of the current EOAs.

Global Training Conference (GTC) — GTC is an 
annual conference that provides training from top leaders 
on business and products, recognition, new product 
launches, and essential networking opportunities with the 
Arbonne community.

Host Rewards Program — A program designed to 
reward individuals who refer others to your Arbonne 
business. When their network shops with you, you are able 
to offer them gifts and discounted product as a “thank you” 
for helping expand your business.

Impact Training Tour (ITT) — The Impact Training 
Tour provides training opportunities in cities across the 
United States, generally in the late summer months. 
These events are for the Consultant and put on by the 
Consultant. At this conference you will hear grass roots 
training from the leaders in your area on our products and 
business practices.

Independent Consultant Compensation Summary 
(ICCS) — The ICCS is a snapshot flyer that shows average 
earnings of Consultants at each rank in our SuccessPlan. 
Whenever you are discussing the business opportunity with 
a new prospective Consultant or talking about the income 
potential with Arbonne, you must share this tool.

Personal Qualifying Volume (PQV) — The point 
value of the products sold by an Arbonne Independent 
Consultant in each calendar month, which includes the 
volume from personally registered Preferred Clients and 
Clients. See “Qualifiying Volume” below. To participate in 
the management qualification programs and to receive 
any compensation from Arbonne, Arbonne Independent 
Consultants must accumulate a minimum of 150 in Personal 
Qualifying Volume that month.



Arbonne Terms & Phrases
Preferred Rewards Program — Preferred Clients receive 
rewards in the Preferred Rewards program. Full details of 
this program are available on Arbonne’s website or on The 
Source in the Preferred Client Benefits tool.

Preferred Client (PC) — Preferred Clients register with 
Arbonne to purchase Arbonne products at a great value 
and participate in our product promotions available to this 
special client base through our Preferred Client Program. 
Preferred Clients are not Arbonne Independent Consultants, 
and are not eligible to receive commissions or sponsor 
others under the Arbonne SuccessPlan. Preferred Clients 
are part of the Preferred Rewards Program.

Purchase with Purchase (PwP) — PwPs are available to 
Consultants when an order reaches 150 QV or 300 QV and 
to Preferred Clients when an order reaches $150 SRP or 
$300 SRP. PwPs are typically a travel set version of one of 
our product lines.

Qualifying Volume (QV) — Each Arbonne product carries 
a designated Qualifying Volume that is used to calculate 
qualifications, maintenance, product specials and campaign 
incentives. Starter Kits, business aids, sample packs, and 
certain product specials have no Qualifying Volume.

Rank — The “title” that an Arbonne Independent 
Consultant has achieved pursuant to the 
Arbonne SuccessPlan.

Retail Volume (RV) — RV is the volume from product 
sales used to calculate overrides and commissions. 
All Arbonne products carry a designated RV value that 
Arbonne Independent Consultants earn through the sale of 
those products. Please note that Starter Kits, business aids, 
sample packs, and product specials have no RV.

Sponsor — The Arbonne Independent Consultant 
who registered you with Arbonne as your direct upline 
Consultant designed when you submitted your application 
and agreement online. The act of assisting others to register 
with Arbonne and training them to become Arbonne 
Independent Consultants is called “sponsoring.”

Start Month — The calendar month in which an individual 
becomes an Arbonne Independent Consultant and accepts 
the Agreement with Arbonne.

Start Period — The calendar month in which an individual 
becomes an Arbonne Independent Consultant and the 
month after.

SuccessLine — All Arbonne Consultants who have been 
sponsored below an Arbonne Independent Consultant, 
no matter how deep, regardless of whether they were 
personally sponsored by such Arbonne Independent 
Consultant or sponsored by Arbonne Independent 
Consultants below them.

SuccessPacks — SuccessPacks are specially priced sets 
of products and business aids available only to Consultants 
in their Start Period at a 50% savings.

Suggested Retail Price (SRP) — The price suggested 
by Arbonne for the sale of Arbonne products to Clients. 
Sales of products at SRP enable Arbonne Independent 
Consultants to earn a retail commission.

The Source — When you are looking for a flyer, form, 
information or training on Arbonne’s products or business 
opportunity go to The Source. This resource contains 
all your marketing, training and informational needs. The 
Source link can be found on the landing page you see when 
you log in to arbonne.com.

Upline — The Arbonne Independent Consultant(s) 
above a particular Arbonne Independent Consultant in 
a sponsorship line up to Arbonne. Conversely stated, it 
is the line of sponsors that links any particular Arbonne 
Independent Consultant to the Company.
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Start your Arbonne journey! 
Remember, you are in business for yourself but never by yourself. Your sponsor and upline are 
there to support you as well as our Home Office. Find incredible online resources 24/7 on The 
Source, and if you need to contact Customer Service, drop us a line at 1.800.ARBONNE.


